
The Virtual Retreat

Our virtual retreat is where we have guest coaches as well as our main
coaches teach on specific areas that will benefit you and your
business. We often ask what you need before had as well as paying
attention to anything we see that is coming up. We wan to ensure this
event is an ignition for your business and adds to what you are
currently working on.

Group coaching sessions
You group coaching calls will happen weekly with Dannielle and our expert

coaches. These coaches will be teaching, help you plan and grow based on

experience, knowledge and what they have learned. You will have a call

schedule as well as notifications of when the calls happen.

The Business suite

You will have access to the resource business suite that is packed with tools

to help you grow your mindset, money mindset, operations, systems,

creativity, vision and mission. As well as social media. ideal client and

growing your audience.

first thing first.

You have a 1:1 with Dannielle or one of our strategy coaches. During
this session we will go through your materials. Everything in your
private google drive folder and then lay out your main goals for the
first 90 days; as well as all of the priorities leading up to that goal.
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What does the inside of the mastermind look like



When you come into the mastermind program, we do ask for a level of
trust. Not just in us, but in yourself. The will to trust the process and
that you will figure it out because you have access to all that is
needed. 

We have everything here to be a successful creative business owner
and you have the capability, skill and will to make it happen. 

Trust

Content Feedback

You can ask for feedback on things like, sharable content, websites, email

sequences, workshop/webinar preparation. We want to see your highest

level of success and so we support you through content and messaging.

Slack

You will have 24'7 access to our private slack channel which you can
have on your phone or desktop as an app. You are able to
communicate with Dannielle and other coaches on the inside of this.
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